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Hayes Back On Air:
KATZ Offer Too Good·
by· Russell Ko~ndo
edttor-in-chief

•

•

•

•

"Three ... 2 ... 1 ... Bernie, you're
back on the air." .
A familiar voice of St Louis will
be back on the air waves, starting today. Bernie Hayes will lend KA12
radio and St Louis his wealth of experiences and inform listeners with a starstudded lineup of guests, sure to make
the city sit up and take notice.
_
Hayes agreed to a three-year contract with KA12 radio two weeks ago,
to begin "The Bernie Hayes Show,"
leaving behind his news director job at
KWMU on the UM-St Louis campus.
'1hadreceivedanofferfrom KATZ
and a couple of other stations before;
two years ago I was offered a job, but
I told them I was too comfortable here,"
Hayes said. "But Nov. 5, I received a
call from program director Rod King.
I told them what I needed, and we inked
a deal, with a little increase in salary."
Hayes left KWMU after seven
years of service, but he is leaving the
station in capable hands, he said.
''They're pros, and they'll carry on
well.
"I wanted to give KWMU more
notice, but Noble Broadcasting (owners ofKATZ) asked ifI could startNov.
22, and I told them I could work it out
with management here. "
Hayes is no stranger to live air. His
last talk: show was heard on .KIRL in St

Charles, which ended a year lIDd a half
ago. This is his second go-arOWld with
KATZ, having served there as a talk:
show host from 1979 to 1985.
With many pressing issues on the
minds ofS t Louisians, Hayes will have
his hands full, but has already lined up
guests like: Jesse Jackson, Oprah
Winfrey, Mayor Freemon Bosley, Dick
Gregory and St. Louis Police Chief
Clarence Harmon.
Hayes said these are the people
who shape the lives of the AfricanAmericans in St Louis, and he will
give anyone a chance to discuss whatever issue they want with them.
"Listeners will be able to talk backand-forth with these people," Hayes
said. "I want to talk about a certain
quality of life; tax issues; schools; bussing; crime; violence; religious freedom; bank lending habits; organizations like ACORN-all of these issues
impact the residents of St Louis at this
moment
"Violence is a issue I'll address,
right away. We will talk directly with
gang members, Chief Harmon; Scott
Decker from UMSL's criminology
department will be involved. We will
do this on a daily basis."
Hayes' show will be broadcast
Monday through Friday, from 6 to 10
am. He said the talk will be about
anything, "within the constraints of
good taste." Along with violence, listen immediately for discussions with

Missouri Representatives William Clay
and Richard Gephardt about the new
North American Free Trade Agree-··
ment (NAFJ'A).
MarkManelli, interim news director at KWMU, said he is interested in
the void left in Hayes' wake, but isn't
100 percent sure about taking the positionfull time. He added it was too early
tocoosiderchangingthe way KWMU's
news department is
and he would
wear two hats as producer and reponer.
Mane1li is one of a long list of'
Hayes' admiiers. Many UM-St Louis
students have served practicum's under Hayes' tutelage, and all agree,
Bernie's one of a kind.
"His experience and his excellent
reputation throughout the area fits.his
personality. If someone ever personified KWMU to the outside world, it
would have been him," Manelli said.
"He knows so many people in different segments of the community, and it
will be hard to find a replacement who
. is that much in touch."
Hayes said he has learned a few
things about himself after his first two
stints as a talk show host And agreed
that many of today 's hottest radio hosts
do not have the public's best interest at

run,

heart

"I'll try and not care so much about
what the advertisers think," he said.
'There was a lot of controversy on my
last show. But the grassroots people
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MOVING ON: Bernie Hayes, who has been news director of KWMU for seven years, has left the stationto host
a talk show on KATZ AM. The show will feature special guests and current event topic discussion.
that listened liked the information we
gave them. There was only a slim section thatdidn 'tlike the content, and a lot
of those people have been voted out of
office, now.
"Some people don't act in the public interest (like Howard Stem and Rush
Limbaugh), you'll find they're very
self-serving."
One of the biggest topics of discussion--notonly on the radio, but the TV
and newspapers-is whether or not St

this other rhetoric is an effort to pull the
wool over people's eyes."
Hayes said another fa~tor for his
departure from KWMU was his being
able to influence the city's AfricanAmerican youth more.
"I ho~ the next three years will be
what I envisioned, and that is a productive and progressive talk: show that will
benefit the city and the entire region,"
Hayes said. "But we have to improve
things in this city, first"
.

Motion To Change Transcript
ee'Brought To Com"mittee
by Jeremy Rutherford
associate news editor

A motion to allow UM-St Louis
students two free transcripts was subrilittedby Andy Masters, StudentGovemment Association president, to the
Senate Student Affairs Committee
(SSAC) on Nov. 19.
The proposal was made to Lowe
"Sandy" MacLean, vice chancellor of
Student Affairs, and is to be sent to
Chancellor Blanche Touhill.
A student transcript fee of $5 was
introduced this semester to stop students from receiving 10 to 15 copies at
the university's expense.
Masters said the transcript fee hurt
the very students who weren't abusing
. the system, and is exactly what the
proposal rectified.
"Now the ballis in the chancellor's
court," Masters said. "To support the

,

Louis will be granted an NFL franchise to play in the shiny, new domed
stadium being bui] t downtown.
Hayes said St Louisians worried
the deadline of Nov. 30 is creating
unfounded panic among them. It's all
in the bag, he assures.
"There are only a few movers and
shakers in this town," he said. "And I
think they have the team in their pockets. I think it is preconceived St Louis
will get a franchise and I think all of

unanimous consent of the Senate Affairs
Committee."
Dave Roither ,SGA vice-president, and
Eric Barnhart, SGA treasurer, wrote
the proposal that Masters submitted.
Barnhart said he hopes that Touhill
will take the recommendation and the
views of most of the student body when
considering this issue.
"(It is a bad idea) to pay for a copy
of your grades after spending fouryears
supporting the university," Barnhart
said.
Susan Lally, education major, said
schools demand transcripts and it is
becoming an inconvenience to pay for
them.
''Every education major is looking
for jobs in different districts," Lally
said. ''We can't have copies, we have to
have the original transcript And it's
becoming expensive."
Paul Travers, School of Education

director, agreed the system is too costly .
''The transcript is needed to show
(teaching) certification," Travers said.
"You need the transcript for a number
of places, and it's becoming ludicrous."
MacLean said he will take the recommendation and discuss it with Touhill.
'The chancellor is willing to discuss two free transcripts," MacLean
said. "But right now we don't have a
View point I'll have to discuss the issue
with her (Touhill)."
Other Senate Business
SSAC is researching information
to find a source of income for shelters
at three UM-St Louis shuttle stops.
Pending financial approval of the shelters, the Committee plans to locate a
shelter at Alumni Circle. An income
source the Committee is looking into is
the Student Services Fee Committee,
which must receive a request of funding before Jan. 14.

Student Curator Stresses Unity During
Visit To UM-8t. Louis
by Clint Zweifel
news editor
-

,e

•
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M students prepare for the winter, so does this squirrel, as i1 gather8 the t'efl'laihing berries from a
tteeln troht of the Thomas Jefferson Library;

In a visit to UM-St Louis Nov. 17, student Curator
Rebecca Lambe said University of Missouri student govern. ments need to unite to give students a stronger voice on
campuses.
Lambe, whose tenD ends in January, said she would like
to organize a get-together of the four student governments to
compare and contrast goals and policies that each of them
have. Then the four governments can relay their common
concerns to Lambe, so she can bring them up at Board of
Curators meetings.
''When students on one campus are pushing an issue (to
the Board of Curators) it can be easily discarded," Lambe
said. ''With a united student voice it is more difficult to
ignore."
Lambe said an example of intercampus unification is
working now. The Associated Students of the University of
Missouri (ASUM) is working to gain interest for a bill that
will allow the student curator to sit in on closed board
meetings. The bill passed the house last year but died in the
Senate. Presently, the student curator can neither vote nor sit
in on closed board meetings.
She said allowing the student curator to sit in on closed
meetings will give students a more important role in ooard
decision-making.
'There is a lot of communication and decision-maL.... o
that directly affa:ts students (in closed board meetings),"
Lambe said. ''The stud€nt curator could better understand
SlmIe of the issues by being part of the meeting."

Photo: Davs Floyd

University of Missouri Student Curator Rebecca
Lambe would like to see the student representative to
the board be able to attend closed Board of Curator
meetings.

She said the bill does have a chance of passing but it
would take direct student contact with legislatures about
the bill.
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MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS
Attorney
Carol M Fick - Traff ic and Ge nera l
Practice - competitive rat es - (3 14)
. 871 -9621

EXCElLENT
EX'IRA INCOME NOWt

ENVELOPE STU FFI NG - $600$800 every week
Free Deati ls : SASE to
Intern ational Inc.
1375 Co ney Island Av e.
Broo klyn , New Yo rk 11 230

NINTEN DO PLAYERS
Make money play ing ni ntendo
video games. any where in th e na·tio n. If you are available va rious
days and hours between Nov. 20 ,
and Dec . 26 , call Creatchen Ho miny
at 1-800-2 29-5260 for more infor mat ion.

Earn $500-$ 1000 weekly stuffi ng envelopes. For details - RUSH $1 .00
wi th SASE to:
GROU P FI VE
57 Gree ntree Drive ,
Suite 30 7
Dover. DE 1990 1

RElARCI
IFlMA1IJN
Largest Ubrary Information in U,S.
~

19,278 TOPfCS -ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today wilh Vi5.l1 MCor COO

_

800·351·0222

Or, rushS2 .oo to: Research Inlormation
11322 ldahQ Ave. /?OO·A. los Angeles . CA9002S

Environm en tally Con scious Co. is
lookin g for individ uals to earn 401 or
more dealin g wi ih so lutions to environme nt al pro b lems . N:l pholle
inte rviews . Please Call 434 -2120

....-.

,

1990 Grand AM SE
H.D. Quad 4

FOR SALE
$52,000. Own inste ad of rent in g for
under $450 a month. Ren t to yo ur
friends a house that has 3 bedro om s ,
1 bath and a finish ed bas ement l
Call Li nda Vogel at 994-800 2 for mor e
information . Gund ake r BH&G.

Eve ry option Pontiac offers , Eagle
GT+4 tires, "P restige " ca r alarm
wi Panic butto n, dual ex haust,
45,xxx miles and fol d down seats.
Stlckered at $16,000
Sell for $8,500

7532 Stanwood: Close to UMSL!
Why p ay r e nt ? Li v e fo r FREE .
$47,900 Month ly pa y ment u nde r
$4 00 . 3 bedroom s, 2 bath , finis hed
basement. Ren t to your friend s ! C all
Li nda Vogel 994-8002 for more
information. Gundake r BH &G

Much bett er d ea l th an any
dealership in town, tru st me, I've
call ed around. For More information call 837-2 170 and ask for
Dennis or pag e me at 47 6-1060.

HELP WANTED
3065 Beller ive Drive: All bri ck ho me
in bea ut iful Be l- Nor. 9 roo ms,
5 b ed rooms , cen tral air, scree ne d

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY! !
Ind ivi dua ls and Stu den t O rga nizations wanted 10 pro mote the Hotte st
Spri ng Bre ak D esti nations, call t he
nation s's leade r. Int er -Campus Pro grams 1-800-327-60 13 .

porch , sta in e d g lass , hard woo d
floors, fa mily room -up, fenc ed , fireplace in living room, formal dinnin g
roo m, garag e. Fo r more informatio n
c all 38 1-47 5 6.

REWARD YOURSELF I

INFORMATION N ETWORK

$

requ irE:(L C ~,H .
CJmpur; Rep. Prog r<l lll
Amencan P.1SS;lgA Madia Corp.
215 W . Harrison . Seilitle . WA

~H~ 1 1'.:J

(BO D) 48 7 · 243 4 hI. 4 444

521·5551 .
Roommate wa nted to share 2
bedroom house .

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to .
• Fireplace
$2 ,OOO +/mo. on Cruise Ship s or
• Swimm ing pool
Land -Tour compani es. Sum mer &
• 7 miles from school
Full-Time em ploym ent avail ab le. No
exp o Necessary. For info call 1-206Non-smokers please.
634-0468 ext. C5 74 6.
For mo re info rmation call355-0957 .
Appo intment Setters
Flexible Hou rs. Goo d Commis s ion
Call Jim J agosh at National Co ll ege
PERSONALS
Fund ing 385-20d.

FOR RENT
Roomm ate want ed for 3 bedro om
townhou se in Brid geton. $ 182 + uti li ties per month . P le ase ca ll Tracy or
Pat at 291·81 86.

••••••••••••••••••
• THE BROTHE RS OF DELTA S IGMA PI •
t-IT TO CONGRATULATE TH E NEW •
••• WA
•
EXECUTIVE BOARD IN THE WINTER •
• SEMESTER.

•
GOOD LUCK

•

!! •

•••••••••••••••••

NEEDED: HEALTHY MALES

For more information, call 946-2110 from 5 -9 p.m . Sunday - Thursday.

From any student computer lab (o ver 200 PC's} ,
you can access:

AM I PREGNANT?
.

~.'. rr.- ~

,.

is 5ccklng till e l le r g~IFt; . 1::!lllrt!pr e neu r i<l r
stude n t l or thA positi on at c.1 m pus tap
N o ~," es involved , Pl,"lce .:Idvertising on
bu ll etll1 bOJrds l or CompJnie S SUcil asAITl ~ nt.:all lxpless anc1 Mir.ros o ll.
G.rp';Jt p ;)rt -ti m~ j~h ~;)rnjng!; Choose
your o wn hou r s. -4 8 hour5 pe r weE:K

CARSON COURT
APARTMENTS
1&2 bd . rms $275 & $3002 blocks
from Lt . Rai l 2 blocks N. of 1-70 off
Hanley on le ft -Carson Ct. Qu iet
Liv ing Ser iou s Students Only.
NOT a party complex . Please call

Non-smokers ages 18 - 4D to partid p ate in evaluations of p harmaceutical
prod ucts seeki ng FDA approval. Eval ua tions include staying at the Gateway
Medical Research clinic facility at 116 North Main Street, in St. Charles, for .t wo
separate 24-hour periods. During th at time, you will be asked to furnish small
blood and / or urine samples. To qualify, yo u must be .on no drugs or medications, have n o history of serious disease or medical probl ems, and be of anormal
height/weigh t ratio. Free lab work and physical exam are included. Typical
compensation is about $.300 per p roject Projects m ay take place during weekdays or weekends.

THE STUDENT

• General infonnation about Caree r
Placement Se rvices

WANTED
The nilOO n "S leader ill college market i n g

8571 Debb i e: Cl os e to U MSL

A Reminder fro m . ..

CAMPUS REP

;.;::.:': •. .....

FIND OUT FOR SURE.
CRISIS
• FREE Pregnancy Testing
PREGNANCY· Immediate results
CENTER
• Completely confidential

"

o&ad._

~'-"t.b

0

• The on-campus interview schedule

• Call or walk in

• Positions available lhrough the
Cooperative Education Program and
the Student Employment P rogram

Ge@)~

• Announc ements about special events
The RED HOT Dealer

For more illformation call us at 553-5111

291-2200

11200 St. Charles Rock Road at Lindbergh

725-3150

447-6477

831-6723

227 .. 5111

950 Francis PI.
(St. Louis)

2352HWY 94
(St. Charles)

3347 N. HWY 67
(Florissant)

510 Baxter Rd
(Ballwin)

24- Hour Phone Service

HUNGRY FOR
SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
FOR LUNCH?
COME AND
TRY OUR
NEW'CHICKEN
BURRITO!

•

f

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIII.IIII"IIIIIIIIIIIII~

."

: Tired of the Landin,'! Is the ·.West End ,ettin, :
= borin,'! Wh~ not t17...
=

.

•
=
••
••
••

,(tID

=.
=

•
=

••
••
••
=
=

NIGHT IS LADIES NIGHT •
•= TUESDAY
WINE, DRAFT, RAIL, 8 SCHNAPPS
=
=
FOR THE LADIES
=
•
•
=
LIVE D.J. EVERY TUESDAY, FRIDAY a SATURDAY
=

= DRINK.SPECIALS

II AR\ER BROS. Piesems
A\IALPASO PlOducrion ·I\EI J\ COST\ER CLI\T £.\5T\\000 UlR.~ OER\',I PERFECT \\ORLO" \ Iusic b, LE\\ IE \ IEHM.·S
Film Edimr JOELCOX ProduCtion designed b, HE\RY BDISTE.iO DirectOr oi pholOgrap h' lACI\ \. GREE\ \\"rir ren b,:10H\ LEE HA\COC I\
!llJ L~'lreI· Prod uced b\ \1.-IRt\ JOH\50\ and 0.-1\10 \·.iLOES Directed bl CLI\T [iSnrOOD . ~
PJnJ\I,ioll'"

15«adtOO~In W~h CUl«I,u ! {"' 1 11!u.1dif.5t;:~S.ltl !

~' f" . "" .'U':."':. ~~~]l~

OPENS NOVEl\.ffiER 24 EVERYWHERE

W

EVERY NIGHT !!!

=

•
C D E L I SANDWICHES MADE FRESH

•=

=

A N D SERVED ALL DAY AND NIGHT

••=

® IP®®~ 1P£Wl1[;&3
•
9367 NATURAL
BRIDGE RD. 890-00..

=
=

=

•

••
=
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From tbeeditor's desk
by Russell Korando
ed~or-in-chief

What defines a productive,
progressive class in college?
Expensive textbooks ; Ivy
League educated professors;
multi-million dollar computer
labs, or a class that gives the
student practical, hands-on experience.
I'll stick withthe latter every
time.
Unfortunately, many classes
I have taken, and many I have
talked to friends attending here,
are not like that. And many (require?) four or five books. But I
won't dwell on the negative, as
any negative remarks about student bookstores would be biting
the hand that feeds ' this paper
advertising money.
As Sid Savan would say, 'Til
give you five reasons" advertising and marketing run this
country. editor's aside: The part

of the sentence without quotes is
my writing.
Back to the proctical class.
Sid had just covered advertising
for supermarkets-and slick
ways grocers display products.sure to wet the buyers appetites.
Well, Friday night, I broke a
Cardinal rule, and went to Shopand-Save hungry . Since the week
leading up to Thanksgiving is the
busiest time of year for supermarkets, the marketing barrage
is in high gear, looking for deeper
{XlCkets.
Let's take a stroll through the
grocery store, and if you've yet to
buy the turkey and trimmings,
1'11 guide you through the
minefield.
Ever wonder why a box of
cereal (nothing more than grain,
sugar and preservatives) cost so
much? Cereal manufacturers
would have you believe their
product is a great buy, for the
:. .. amount of servings you get for
the price. Therealreason you pay
$4.75 a box is because Kelloggs
has to pay rent for each box of
Frosted Flakes that sits on the
shelf
At the end of the aisle, I found
name-brand cereal for just more
than a buck. See, the end of each
aisle is like Boardwalk in Monopoly. It costs big-bucks for
products to reside there. Once
you've passed up the expensive
stuff, you're sure to buy a discounted item. Pretty smart, huh.

HAVE '/oU EVER

WaNDERED WI-\AT THE

PRESlbENI D oES E:Acf.l A~D EVE: R'-j
MINUTE

One of the slicker moves gr0cers make---especially affecting
families-is the ''2 for" method of
displaying products. Here's the tip:
The product isn't cheaper because
you bought two; you just bought
double of what you would have.
Ching, ching.
Always buy bread made by
the grocery your shopping. It's
always cheaper.
Got a sweet tooth? Mmmmm
... those Ding Dongs are delectable.
So's the coin you spend for Hostess to promote and place that cream
puff. Ever see a Little Debbie
commercial? Me either. They're a
buck a box; what a deal.
Frozen foods always means
frozen pizza for me. Don't buy
them this week, though. Here's
why.
Families are coming in from
out of town. Turkey isn't going to
. satisfy the kids for four days . Pop
in a frozen pie. Usually, frozen
pizzas are sold by the ''2 for"
method, but with the emphasis on
turkey-food, shoppers won 'tnotice
or care about increased prices.
Regular shoppers will notice, trust
me.
Got to have cheese for about
everything these days. Here's
where you ... eT, have to eat it
Ever bought the cheap cheese,
because of an average $2 price
break? I bought the cheap stuff,
and it wouldn't even melt over a
barbecue.
Oh , remember the "2 for"
principle? This week it is "3 for."
. -There has been a lot of rumblings from students concerning
the foreign language classes being
taught at UMSL.
No one I've talked to affronts a
positive attitude with their experiences in these classes--especially
the Spanish courses.
Being a language loser, myself, I tend to agree with the
negative attitudes.There should be
two separate courses.
One for the student who's had
a language in high school and one
for those who haven't And it
wouldn't hurt for the Spanish instructors to lighten up a bit.
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Dear editor,
Reaction to "Natural Rhythm:
Thank You Jan van Eyck" has been
spread city-wide, with articles published in various St. Louis newspapers.
And now, Mr. Robert Colescott (artist
of the painting) will be on campus
Nov. 29 to expound on whyhe painted
. sucha hideous piece of art-in hopes
to soothe the controversy. This painting was hung in public view, taken
down by public demand, and now it
has been rehung in the comer on the
second floor of the Thomas Jefferson
Library.
All of this because 12 UMSL students complained? Had I returned to
college last spring, it would have been
13. Let's not be petty and say not
enough students complained. Of the
12,000 students here, how many are
black? Compare that number to 12.
n ~ time of history this painting
depic Tiust beconsidered. This black
woman is obtrusively pregnant by a
white man, an insult to black women .
Blacks were slaves at this time. If a
black woman was impregnated by a
white man, he would not publicly admit it. Perhaps the child would work in
the house.
The fact thal a black man painted
this does not relieve other blacks from
being offended. Colescott and all other
black UMSL students who are not
offended are simply ignorant to the
connotations this j:IDnting holds. Where

t:: 'V Et-j FIND TrlE AN SWER To LIFE.

ORDER NoW AND RECE/\JE THE
CUNTo N-ZAPPER AB So LUIE. L'-! F REE.

J v5T ?U SH nlE
B ILL"!

IN T o

BU1TorJ AND-zAP

S fJI,A.PE . To OR D E R ;

\- '800 -

a' ~TO,.a-CAM·

were blacks in 1434? Would we have
Dear editor,
been near a painting, not to mention in
a painting with a white man? Not in
Normally, I am not a person who
Europe, I hardly believe. Thecoverage could be bothered with writing letters
of this controversy in The Current has to newspapers. Th is time, though, r felt
been unequivocally biased
that I could clear a certain misunderI'm nota art history major, norhas standing.
art entirely interested me. A painting
The article in your paper from
in which we see a picture that's to 1 ov. 1- , by Dana Cook, where "Stuexpress something could be defIned as denl Makes His move F r Freedom"
art. Well, this picture expres
a lack left me somewhaJ. puzzled. I cam e
of respect for black women and what from the same country, and I never
we suffered during slavery. Parody? heard of an yone not being permitted to
Som e things are simply not funny . complete a high school educationSatire? Why didn't Colescott paint the this is utter nonsense. I am re'a11y igman to be black? I might have smiled. norant of what the case was. I cannot
For a white person who says a imagine that the person interviewed
black person is sensitive because lied (although, according to the article,
something offends them is a white he seems to possess a mysterious
person with a small mind. Are we to be kno wledge about the thoughts of
satisfied because we were given the "every Jewish person in Russia"), so I
righltovote? Are we to bequietbecause have to presume that Dana Cook had
our chances of getting a well-paying gOl something confused, and so me
. job has increased because of Affrr- outcome appears to be misleading.
mative Action, not simply because we
Granted, there were far too many
are more qualified? White America unplcasantthings in the country Eugene
will only stop patronizing the cries of left, including certain disgusting cases
Black Awerica when it will interpret of anti-semitism, but not to the extent
them in their true meanings: Freedom, described in the article. I studied with
equality, and acceptance as human Jewish people in high school , and the
beings. We really are more intelligent
if we are heard and listened to. I challenge any white person to live their life
one day as a black man or woman.
When you do, come to me and say 1'm
still sensitive.

University had them as my friends and
colleagues later, and never noticed they
were surrounded by people who "looked
at them like enemies." There are some
idiots in my country who believe that the
Jewish people are responsible for every
real and imaginary problem. During
Communist times everyone was in an
equal position-you did not have to be
Jewish to have troubles with the government, it wasjust that kind ofa country.
Th e idea that "Jewish adults cannot
achieve a good level in Russia" is simply
hilarious. I worked in the Lebedev Physics
Institute of Academy Sciences- a fairly
decent place-and a lot of their leading
scientists were of Jewish ethnicity. They
did not make a point about it, either.
I only wish the campus newspaper
made clearer distinction between the
opinion of the author of the article and
that of the person they write about, and
avoid broad generalizations based upon
the opinion of a single person, even if he
is "a bright, sensitive man."

Sincerely,
Igor Proleiko

Florence J. Tipton
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Bernie Hayes: Pioneer Journalist, Educational Legacy
by Dana Cook

features editor
He appears to be like Santa Claus
with his jolly eyes and belly; but instead
of presents he comes bearing the gifts
of smiles, hugs and good cheer. Most
of all, he bears the gift of education.
This unned out to be the last semester
that UM-St Louis students could receive that gift on campus.
Until Nov. 12, Bernie Hayes was
the news director of the national public
radio station, KWMU,located on the
campus. He has taken ajob with KA1Z
radio where he will be given his own
morning show. One can say that it is
another mark to chalk up on an already
long scroll of accomplishments.
Although he's not a professor, students raced to do practicums under the
supervision of Hayes just like they do
to sign up for the best classes. They
know they would get hands-on training
in almost every aspect of radio newsroom work, while having the opportunity to work with one of the most wellknown, well-rounded media personalities of St. Louis. Hayes' style of
leaching is one that students can learn
from because he doesn' t tell , he shows.
"My technique is to let you develop," Hayes said. 'That's the reason
we start off so slow, to let you absorb
and develop at your own pace so when
you leave here you're a reporter, a
professional reporter."
Radio isn't the only way he extends
his care to young people. He also
works with students involving his flrst

love, music--Rhythm and Blues to be
exact
One of project he is working on is
a youth rap group called Y ooths Against
Obscenity. He founded this group
because he feels many of today's
popular rap songs are harmful to African-American youth by damaging
their self-esteem and image. His group
promotes positive messages in their
songs. This group is just another example of Hayes ' love and genuine care
for the youth of St Louis.
"I just love young minds and young
people," Hayes said. "Something has
to guide them. I can't believe the violence that has escalated. I can't believe
the violence in movies. I can't believe
the violence in the music videos you
see now. I just want to kind of head
young people off that track; show them
there is a great world out there, a
beautiful world."
Among the approximately 475
awards Hayes has received, several are
for his achievement in the St. Louis
Role Model program and the StLouis
Schools~opoulPreventionProgram.

Although the awards are numerous, it
shouldn't surprise anyone. Hayes
graduated, in the 50s, from Wendell
Phillips High School in Chicago which
has the bragging rights of graduating
quite a few successful African-Americans; such as Nat King Cole, Sam
Cooke, Buddy Young, one of the first
African-Americans to play in the National Football League, and Marla
Gibbs of "The Jeffersons. " He was the

Photo: Dave Floyd

When not working for radio, writing his book or helping St. Louis youth
Bernie Hayes is busy expanding his own record company, Mission Park
Records.
captain of the school's track and football teams. Hayes is a member of his
high school's Hall of Fame. After high
school Hayes enrolled in University of
Illinois where he graduated with a
journalism degree. He also did a stint
in the Air Force.
With all that he did in his school
days it's not too surprising that Hayes'
career is saturated with lots of variety.
He stanedout as a disc jockey in Alexandria, La. in the 60s. He said it was
difflcult to climb through the ranks to
what he really wanted to do, news,
because the broadcast industry didn't
hire African-Americans for news casting or news reporters.
"African-Americans weren't seen

as intelligent enough to do news. They
were seen as entertainers and disc jockeys," Hayes said.
Nevertheless, Hayes made a name
for himself working in various areas of
the country and accomplishing a number of "fIrst-times"; such as when he
was a DJ in San Francisco, 1964-65, he
was the fIrst to use ~. Martin Luther
King's voice as a station break. This
became a popular trend around the
country. Hayes was able to break
through theracial barriers and he became
the first African-American newscaster
in Central Louisiana on KDBS. His
broadcast career doesn't stop with radio ,
from 1971-1974, Hayes was an announcer, weather caster and the host of

"Dialing for Dollars" on Channel 2 who are their subjects like Muddy WaKTVI-TV in St Louis. He also had ters,'" Hayes said. "I !mow these facts
his own television show in 1971-73 are wrong and I think it's my mission to
called "Soul Brotherhood," a weekly correct thern."
dance and entertainment show on
Hayes career spans over 37 years
Channel 30 in St Louis.
doing many things in many places, but
Currently, Hayes is producing an- this careerwasn 'tone without barriers.
other television show called "The Hayes said the biggest barrier he had to
Bernie Hayes Show" which is airing overcome was "just being black in
on Continental Cablevision. He said America"
the purpose of this show is to preserve
'There wasn't integration, everythe Rhythm and Blues music of the thing was segregated at the time," Hayes
50s, 60s and 70s. like "Soul Brother- said. "It was just a way of life and
hood," the show will feature dancing usually people, from the stereotypes
and entertainment, but it will also be that you saw in books, movies and
an informative show. He said the television, didn't think black people
featured guests will be local politi- were intelligent People didn't expect
cians and media people like Freeman you to succeed because of your race."
Bosley, Jr., Gordon Bush, mayor of
Overall, Hayes is a beautiful inspiEast St Louis and Buzz Westfall.
ration that has come along just when
"When you see movies like the youth of St. Louis need him. He can
"American Graffiti" you see the white be heard telling his practicum reporters
kids dancing to the music of people , when ever he finds them staring blankly
like Fats Domino," Hayes said "But at a dark computer screen, "Write it,
you see, that's not true because they don't fight it." He said the philosophy
didn't play black music on white radio he tries to instill in to the children he
stations at that time."
works \vith is to think ownership.
Radio, television and the record"Don't be dependent on anyone else
ing industry just isn't enough for for your Ii velihood./' Hayes said. "Work
Hayes. He is also presently working for ownership. Don't play for the Cardion a book he's writing on the death of nals' own the Cardinals, Don't play for
black radio, how the music industry tile Bulls, own the Bulls."
has changed over time and how urban
Hayes' philosophy works well for
stations have been categorized. He him. Although he owns his own record
said he feels he bas to write the book so company, book and beauty salon, Hayes "
hecanstraightenoutsomeofthe"facts" above all, owns one very rare thing ... a
he has read in other radio history books. heartfllled with love and care that likes
"I lived these things they are Mit- to give everybody the same opportunity
ing about and I was with these people regardless of race, creed or religion.

A Thanksgiving Controversy
Some Defend Alternate Thanksgiving Date
by Cory Schroeder

Powhatan was inspecting an axe when
of The Current staff
a colonist became enraged and grabbed
it from the Powhatan, bashing in his
To many, Thanksgiving Day is
head. The colonists took up their arms
perceived to have its roots in a feast
and drove the Powhatans from the
that N rive Am rieans and Pilgrims
settlement This incident would not be
ind ulged in on a blustery November
forgotten by the Powhatans.
day somewhere around acolony named
Within two years, a harsh winter
Plymouth Rock. But to a group of
blanketed Jamestown. The colonists
settlers from the Jamestown Colony,
were on the edge of famine, and anxthere was a entirely different day upon
~\},\\ ans.
iously awaited the arrival of supplies
which were two months late.
which thanks was given.
.«; .
"It was
RichardRogers,assistantdirec- ffi
Pocahontas, a daughter of Powhatan,
tor of the American Colonial Re- ' ~
chief ofPowhatans, had been observsearch Association, cites a day in I ~1
ing the colonists' struggles much to
1607 which should be honored as
the dismay of her father.
Despiteherownfear,Pocahontas
Thanksgiving.
Why?Well,itallstartedin 1604 ~~::~~~~~~
ventured into the settlement only to
when an Englishman; whose name
be driven off, by near-dead settlers.
has been lost in the annals of time,
She returned to her father to beg him
led a scavenger party across the area
to spare bushels of com that were
that would later become the colony of
housed in a immense structure.
Jamestown. It was there the man and
Powhatan had suffered many injushis companions encountered the
tices at the hands of Europeans and
Rappabanocks, a tribe associated with
was unwavering in his refusal. But
the Powhatans. The Rappahanocks
somehow, Pocahontas appealed to his
were intrigued by this ethnicity of man
compassionate side and persuaded him
which they had never seen before.
incredible how the Englishman were to give up some of his stored maize.
But
nevertheless,
the greeted with open arms and responded
Anned with bushels of com, 100
Rappa\-janocks offered the men hospi- with acts of reprehensible violence," Powhatan men marched 15 miles to the
tality including com and a place to rest Rogers said.
Jamestown colony presenting the sudThe visitors, however, were little
On a warm summer day in 1607, denly grateful colonists their survival.
interested in feasting or resting. Their thirty colonists set foot on Powhatan
For the fIrst time in recorded hisprimary purpose was to abduct likely- territory and claimed it as Jamestown, tory, two cultures dined together and
looking young Rappahanock boys to in the name of their liege, King James gave thanks to their respective deities.
be sold as sla yes to West Indies planta- I of England.
"Both societies put their differences
tion owners, The Rappahanocks tried
behind
them and shared a collective
It was but four days later that
to prevent the abduction but their ar- Paspagesh, a Powhatan nobleman, ac- grace period," Rogers said.
rows were useless against the parties' companied by one hundred of his felUnfortunately, a few years later
metal armor. The visitors then turned lows paid the colonists a visit and the Powhatans were completely extertheir guns on their hosts and killed presented them with a "fat deer". One minated by those very same colonists.
about half of them.
Thus, the strained relationship between the Powhatans and European
settlers began. By the time the Englishman who would build Jamestown arrived three years later, the Powhatans
and their affiliated tribes had been
driven to the point of desparation due
to the victimization and anguish inflicted upon them by Europe-
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Featured This Week:
Newman House

by Amy Weicht
of The Current staff
With the upcoming holidays '- ld
finals just ahead a lot of us are fff l ing
the need to get back in touch with our
spiritual side. Here on campus there are
a variety of different organizations that
are always willing to help oul One such
organization is the Newman House.
Newman House is the Catholic student center. Located at 8200 Natural
Bridge Road just south of Benton Hall,
the Newman House provides students a
religions outlet on campus. If you've
ever spent any time in the Underground
I'm sure you've met up with or at least
unknowingly passed, FatherBill Lyons,
head of Newman House. Now might be
the perfect time to meet Father Lyons
and see what Newman House is all
about
In addition to social activities and
retreats the house provides for students,
there are Masses and Communion services held on campus or at least just a
stone's throwaway. Masses are held at
the Newman Honse every Sunday at 8
a.m. and Wednesday at 12 noon.

you don't have to
feel guilty about
missing Mass. Or
maybe you just
want to spend
some time in reflection after an
11 o'clock exam.
Wednesday's Mass
might just be your
saving grace.
Wit h

house.
With the
- holidays and fInals descending
upon us all at once,
it's important for all of
us to remember the bigger
picture and be grateful for
what we have.
So whether you're
Catholic, Jewish or Buddhist. take the time this
Thanksgiving
to
breathe and just enjoy life. Books and
bills will all be there
on Friday I
promise.
Have a happy and
hearty Thanksgiving from the Comer.

UPBullefin8
Not as well known as the Ten Commandments .. .

Clothing Concepts
Fashion $ale
Unbelievable buys!!!
. Nov. 23, Sunllnit Lounge
10 a.lll.-2 p.lll .
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Wednesday
Noon Live
Percy Cruws
12:00 p.tn. Dec. 1
Sutnmit Lounge

.-.Ba:' .f] lot easier to show to your friends.
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Riverwomen Break Open New Season;
Notch Back-To-Back Victories At Home
Pete Dlcrlsplno
associate sports editor

CUll-ent

Sports
Reporting
.Glamorous?
by Pete Dlcrlsplno
associate ·sports editor
Sports reporting, is not as glamor-

ous as everyone would care to think, it
is not all fun and games covering sports
on a daily basis.
Most people believe writing sports

is a great way to make a living and I
agree.
However, you have to put in a lotof
hard work and a lot of hours, if you
want to do the job right
. In my first semester as Associate
Sports Editor ofThe Current,Ihavehad
fun and there have been times where I
felt like throwing the computer out the

window.

So, here is an inside look at what
Sports Editor Cory Schroeder and myself go through during a work week.
Our week usually starts on Monday, when we give the Photo Department photo assignments for the upcoming athletic events.
It is important they are in on time,
so we can get gopd qu3l:ity action Pho-lOS for our page.
On Tuesday, we have to attend our
weekly staff meeting going over everything we did righ t and did wrong in the
paper last week. Tuesday, Cory and I
also decide who is covering what event,
this week. We have a reporter helping
us in Rebecca Dames, who also receives
her assignment on Tuesday.
When the stories are decided on,
unless it is a weekend game, we have
until 5:00p.m. on Thursday to type it in
on the computer.
Unforrunately, when you are dealing with sports there are always games
on the weekends. These games need to
be covered, whether you have plans or
not for the weekend.
For instance, if one of us is covering a basketball gameon Saturdaynight,
the story needs to be completed after
the game.
Some Saturday nights, I find myself up at The Current until12:00a.m ..
I have to make sure the story is done
right, because the paper goes to print on
Sunday.
Saturday afternoons are also the
time Cory and I get together to set up
the sports page on the computer. Yes,
weare the ones who pIace all the stories
on the page and come up with all those
cute headlines.
We also have to select the photographs to use for our stories and come
up with some catchy cut-lines for them.
Laying out stories on a computer
can drive you nuts at times.
When you have every graphic,
story. headline, and pictures the way
you want them, then you can print out
After you print out, you have to cut
and ~ your stories down on flats to
be taken to the printers who are the fmal
piece of the puzzle. The paper hits the
stands on Monday.
On Tuesday, we start it all over
again.
Sports reporting for The Current
can be a great learning experience and
will help you if you are considering a
career in journalism.
However, it is a job, and we do
work our butts off to cover UM-St
Louis sports. The Few, the Proud, The
Current.

;_~f~
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Arletha Lewis scored 30 points and
Christiana Hampton added 23, as the
UM-St Louis Riverwomen basketball
team defeated Illinois College Saturday
91-74.
Saturday's game was the final game
of the UM-St Louis Classic Tournament, which also included SIUEdwardsville and Harris Stowe.
The Rive.::rwomen defeated Harris
Stowe 75-53 on Friday and are now 2oon the young season.
"Wewantedtopressuretheballand
make it where they couldn't get the ball
inside," UM-StLouis coach Jim Coen
said.
His team on Saturday night executed
his plan to perfection.
The Riverwomen have only two
players over 6-foot and the Lady Blues
tried to expose the lack of height
Time after time, they came down
and worked the ball inside to their big
guns Sharon Heltsley and Jackie
Dickens.
However, in the end the speed and
pressure of the Riverwomen would
prevail.
The game was tight through the
first half, as both teams set an unbelievable pace.
The Riverwomen ran the ball up
and down the court, but couldn't shake
the Lady Blues.
The Lady Blues trip after trip down
the court continued passing the ball
inside to Dickens. Riverwomen forward
Nancy Hesemann couldn't handle the
bigger Dickens, who finished with 32
points to lead the Lady Blues.

. In .Hesemann' s defense, no one
else could handle her either.
Forevery bucket Dickens hit, Lewis
had an answer for it She did a tremendousjob in the inside for an 5-foot7 forward.
"Arletha can be very consistent,
she's a post player that runs the floor
better than anyone," Coen said. "She's
just unbelievable."
Lewis scored.12 of her 30 points in
the final six minutes in the first half.
The half ended in a fury, Hampton
stole the ball and led Lewis in for a
layup with 10 seconds left Howe:ver,
the Riverwomen relaxed and Dickens
scored on a layup from along pass with
two seconds left.
eoen ripped into his team for not
getting back on defenseandthechew- .
ing out at halftime worked.
The Riverwomen came out in the
. second half and drove the Lady Blues
nuts with their full court pressure.
"The second half was tremendous,"
Coen said. ·'The .defensive intensity
was good, we did a good job of denying
the ball, and we did a much better job.on their big kids."
Guard Regina Howard and
Hampton had back to back steals in the
first ten minutes of the half to break the
game open.
Hampton's steal and bucket was
one for the highlight film. She stole the
ball at half court and passed it to
photo: Mie M. Ali
teammate Nicole Chirst, who gave it
back to her on the move. Hampton,
then laid it in and the Riverwomen TOUGH IN THE POST: Riverwoman junior forward Arletha Lewis (#32)
provided some inside scoring punch during the UM-St. Louis Classic.
confidence was building.
Christ, on the next trip down burHampton, then took over at the end points in the last six minutes of the
ied a three-point shot, and the team had
of the game and scored nine of her 23 game.
their biggest lead of the night 6048.

"We are an equal opportunity offense, Arletha and Cluistiana didn't
shoot well Friday, but tonight they
did," Coen said.
"Hampton is an excellent player,
she's even playing out of position, "
Coon said.
The [mal five minutes seemed to
last forever and the Riverwomen just
continued to trade baskets with the
Lady Blues. Both ·teams called their
share of timeouts toward the end of the
game, but they couldn't delay the fmal
result
The Riverwomen hung on to win
by 17 points as the their foot speed and
pressure were too much for the Lady
Blues.
'The key to our pressure is how
hard our kids play," Coen said. "We
told them that they can make as many
mistakes as they want and no one will
get pulled out of the game, as long as
they
play
hard:"
With two wins already under their belts,
the Riverwomen may be giving UMStLouis something to look forward to.

Hockey Team Ch;lled By (polar) Bears
by Cory Schroeder

sports editor
Hockey season is on ice but the
Riverrnen were left out to thaw, losing
their opener 6-0.
With the St Louis Blues burning up
the league, the UM:-St Louis Hockey
Gub was hoping to do some blazing of
their own by playing before the Blues
matchup with the Calgary Flames on
Thursday night at the Arena. The only
fireworks were recorded by the Bears of
Washington University who avenged
last season's loss by holding the
Rivermen scoreless.
"I was really disappointed in the
effort,.. assistant coach Bill Nieman
said.
Gone is S!eve Mackey, the leading
scorer from last season, and in his place
are a myriad of new faces, eight to be
exact, who were just added to the team
in the last few
.
. weeks.
"It's real tough when yon have a lot
. new players who aren't familiar with
each other on their lines," head coach
Wayne Gholson said.
The Rivermen got off to a fast start
in the first period, gettirig off nine shots
in the first few minutes but their offensive attack was stagnant the rest of the
way, accumulating only 13 shots the
rest of the

~

.

Photo: Dave Floyd

WHERE'S THE TRIPPING CALL 1: The Rivermen spent a lot of time in
the penalty box against Washington University, amassing 14 penalties.

"We really didn't get off any quality shots," defenseman Bob Weiman
said. 'We need to shoot the puck more
in front of the goalie for some easy tipins."
Shooting was a big problem the
coaching staff was worried about
"We really didn't test their
goaltender," Gholson said. "I was not
satisfied with the number of shots. 1
would like us to have about 30-40 a
game. That's the only way your going

lIJIILItestport Cine'
Athlete of the Week

Arletha Lewis
*Exploded
For 3 0 Points
Against nJinois CoDege
*LeadsThe

Riverwomen
With 19Rebounds
*AStalwart

Defender With
A Team High
Seven Steals

to score is by shooting the puck."
Despite the lopsided score, the
goaltending was impressive, turning
away more than 30 shots. Veterans
Eric Yarbough and Phil Mclung both
saw action in the net and are both
expected to see a lot of minutes this ·
season.
"I was really pleased with the
goaltending," Gholson said. ''BothEric
and Phil did a nice job but the defense
in ·front of them had a lot of breakdo~owing breakaways and a
lot of two-on-one situations."
Penalties wiacked the RIvennen,
giving the Bears 14 power play 0pportunities. In the first period alone,
the Bears had six power play opportunities which resulted in three goals.
"You can't cover everybody on a
powerplayand wejustgotcaught with
somebody wide open in the lanes,"
Weiman said.
The Rivermen weren't expecting a
lot offorechecking, but the Bears came
out really physical, enticing Rivermen
retaliation that resulted in penalties.
"A lot of the new guys probably
didn't expect to get hit as much but at
the college level checking is a bigger
part of the game than high schOOl,"
Weiman said.
With the new season just beginning, Gholson and company will have
. a long road ahead beginning with a
two-day road trip to Iowa, where they
will face conference rival Iowa State,
who placed seventh in the Division II
national tournament last season and
Drake University, who placed second.

Desktop Publishing
I

at reasonable prices.
-Resumes
-SignslFlyers
-InvitationslLetterheads
•Newsletters
Laser printed at 600 dots per inch.
Thousands of clip art images
and graphics available.
Computer slide shows available with
optional sound and transition effects.
Great for clubs and organizations!

Call Erich D razen at 993-8714
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Is
Interpreting

Art Just
A

Black
Or

WJhliLte
CitNTER
F OR
THE
H UMANITIES
Invites You To A Panel Disscussion, Art As Protest! Protesting Art
Monday, November 29,1993, lCo Penney Auditorium 9 a.m.-Noon.

*********
ROBERT COLESCOTT (Dept Of Art/University Of Ariwna)
BENNY ANDREWS (Dept Of Art/Queens College, CUNY)
CAROL BECKER (Associate Dean/School Of The Art Institute Of Chicago)
THELMA GOLDEN (Curator/Whitney Museum, New York)
JAMES NEWTON (Black American Studies/University Of Delaware)
, LINDA SEIDEL (Dept. Of Art/University of Chicago)
*Panelists from the Association of Black Collegiates,
Student Govennent AsSociation, the Black Faculty & Staff Association
and the Art Departmertt will also be in attendance..
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Invites You To An Afternoon Discussion,

Understanding DiverSity Through Art Interpretations
Mqnday, November 29,1993, 126 .te. Penney, 2 p.m.-4p.mo
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RON JACKSON (Moderator)
Executive Director Of The National Conference Of Christians and Jews

DONALD M. SUGGS
~

(Panelist) "

Publisher Of The St. Louis American

ROBERT TABSCOTT

(Panelist)

Elijah Lovejoy Society

ALEXANDRA HELLOS (Partellst)
, Art Critic For The,BiV;tftotlt Times
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